
GRAHAM McNAMEE 
By his spontaneous laugh and impromptu banter the famous 

"straight-man" for Ed Wynn has added innumerable fans to the hosts 
who admire him as a sports reporter. Graham McNamee admits that 
he enjoys being in the show much more than merely observing and 
commenting from the side -lines, deriving pleasure not only from per- 
sonal contact and clowning with the Fire Chief, but also from the 
friendly rivalry when he cuts in on the comedian with his Texaco 
announcements. This competitive endeavor is as genuine as their ''ad 
libbing," which often carries them far from the script. 

Graham's father wanted him to study law, but his mother insisted 
upon music. The family moved to St. Paul from his birthplace in 
Washington, and after random church engagements as baritone solo- 
ist, Graham became an Armour salesman, wrecking twelve buggies 
in a year's driving. 

In 1912 he came to New York for musical study. Following ten years 
of church engagements and an Eastern concert tour, he made his 
recital début in Aeolian Hall, with fine press comments. 

After a year on the announcing staff of WEAF 
he qualified as a radio sports reporter. So vivid 
and colorful were his running -fire comment and 
descriptions of events in and out of the ring, im- 
buing his listeners with the tense spirit of the 
crowd, that thousands of letters poured in, prais- 
ing his original style and contagious enthusiasm. 

When he began describing the World Series 
and Eastern football games, the air audience ex- 
pressed increasing satisfaction. His nation -wide 
reputation was acquired during the Democratic 
National Convention in 1924, when he had to 
stay in his hot booth during the long deadlocked 
sessions and keep on talking. 

For ten years he has reported outstanding 
events, including three presidential inaugura- 
tions, every nominating convention, Broadway's 
welcomes to Lindbergh, Chamberlin, Byrd and 
Amelia Earhart, famous gridiron struggles and 
Kentucky derbies. He has covered every World 
Series and most of the championship fights, and 
has been on the air every Saturday afternoon 
during the football season since 1923. 

Graham pioneered in broadcasting from al- 
most every place where a microphone could be 
taken -on land and sea, in the air and the ocean 
depths. He considers the seventh round of the 
Dempsey -Tunney battle the most thrilling bit of 
broadcasting in his entire career. 

As the Universal News Reel Talking Reporter 
he has won international fame. From 1927 until 
1929 he delivered after -dinner speeches and 
sang in every state of the Union, but the pressure 
of his radio and motion picture work finally 
forced him to give up singing. With his glib 
tongue, he was appropriately cast in Universal's 
film, "The Gift of Gab." 

Lindbergh's home -coming reception at Wash- 
ington is the most dramatic episode he recalls. 
The crowds broke through the line of Marines 
and trampled him under foot; but clinging to 
the microphone he talked on while the throng 
surged over him. Fortunately the communica- 
tion line held and his hectic account reached the 
listening millions. 

"The average fan wants excitement," he as- 
serts. "The secret of imparting enthusiasm lies in 
conveying grand stand or ringside atmosphere 
to those listening at home." 

Graham is fond of golf and driving. His breath- 
less eagerness is reflected in his speech. Always 
in a hurry, his natural walk is a run. His dynamic 
personality and good humor make him a gen- 
eral favorite. 
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